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Can you See My Mind?
By Glenys Ball

If you haven't wandered into the Wagin
Town Hall by now to spend time looking
at the exhibition 'Can You See My Mind?'
then try in the next week or two to get the
opportunity.
Even if you have never had a depressive
episode in your own life this display of art
and media should give you a
sympathetic understanding of what it is
like to experience the overwhelming and
often private or secretive emotions of
someone you know and what they may
be going through.
1 in 5 Australians will experience a mental
health condition. The impact on family
and friends can be profound. Mental
Health is now considered to have the
same importance as our physical
wellbeing, staying physically healthy and
mentally in tune go hand in hand.
Using the poignant written words given
by anonymous volunteers who have
experienced or who are living with a
mental health disorder, professional
photographer Melanie English and
author Megan Henry have spent the last
twelve months collaborating and
planning this display to coincide with
Mental Health week.
CONTINUE TO PAGE 4…….
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DISCLAIMER
Advertisement, Advertorial, and Community Editorial copy in The Wagin Wool Press is the responsibility of
the author/advertiser. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the editor. Whilst the editor makes
every reasonable effort to ensure that no misleading claims or statements are made, responsibility is not
accepted by the editor for statements made or for the failure of any product or service to give
satisfaction. The inclusion of a product or service should not be construed as an endorsement or
recommendation by The Editor or CRC. Any articles featured in The Wagin Wool Press may be featured
elsewhere unless previously specified. It is the responsibility of the author to advise the Editor if the article is
not to go further than the Wagin Wool Press. Any pricing or pricing agreements can be reviewed at the
discretion of The Wagin Wool Press, with notification to our advertisers as soon as possible after that review
has been made to news@wagincrc.net.au or 08 9861 1644.
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Historical village roster
AM

PM
14TH

FRIDAY
Peter
SATURDAY 15TH
Christine Rich
SUNDAY 16TH
Melanie Meehan
MONDAY 17TH
Geoff Cheriton
TUESDAY 18TH
Simeret & Rosemarie
WEDNESDAY 19TH
Joyce & Marleen
THURSDAY 20TH
Lloyd Nelson
FRIDAY 21ST
Peter
SATURDAY 22ND
Christine Rich
SUNDAY 23RD
Melanie Meehan
MONDAY 24TH
TBA
TUESDAY 25TH
Simeret & Rosemarie
WEDNESDAY 26TH
Joyce & Marleen
THURSDAY 27TH
Peter

Max Bell
Neil Vagg
Neil Vagg
Alan & Ludy Dean
Leonie Kirk
Denise Palmer
Geoff Cheriton

ISSUE #14

WAGIN D.H.S CANTEEN ROSTER

TERM 4
MONDAY 17TH
Sandra Moffatt
TUESDAY 18TH
Di Dohle
WEDNESDAY 19TH
Noelene Marley
THURSDAY 20TH
Narelle Gibbs
FRIDAY 21ST
Sarah Whiteford

Max Bell
Neil Vagg
Neil Vagg
TBA
Maurie Becker
TBA
TBA

MONDAY 24TH
Martina Pascoe
TUESDAY 25TH
Mandy Harrington
WEDNESDAY 26TH
Jane Kilpatrick
THURSDAY 27TH
Catherine Ward
FRIDAY 28TH
Sonia Nalder
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Can you See My Mind?
By Glenys Ball

Megan's mental health wellness has been well documented in her book 'Always On My Mind" and
she has represented the questionnaires with mixed media art while Melanie , a professional
photographer , has sought to explain the disorders through a visual imagery.
After viewing the exhibition, you will leave thinking, about the very personal stories, the photos and
the art depicting mental health episodes of obsessive compulsive disorders, postnatal depression,
bipolar disorder, addictions, panic and personality disorders, Post-Traumatic Stress, eating disorders
and major depression. You may even feel empowered, or possibly recognize some of these
symptoms in yourself or family members and with that knowledge be able to seek help.
School students from Wagin, Narrogin and Katanning have been involved and the art presented
by them with the theme "Can You See My Mind? Gives some insight in how the youth of today
experience and confront the positives and negatives of peer pressure, bullying, hopelessness and
self-worth. Some of the questions asked of the students revealed adolescent insecurities and issues
that are now being addressed.
Over 200 people were present at the Wagin Town Hall for the official opening last Saturday by the
2015 Western Australian of the Year Professor Lyn Beazley, a neuroscientist and staunch advocate
for mental health awareness. The exhibition 'Can you see my Mind?' is presented by Act Belong
Commit and supported by Mentally Healthy WA, Healthway, The Shire of Wagin,
"Can You See My Mind?" continues in the Wagin Town Hall Friday to Monday between 10am - 4pm
until October 21st. The Albany Vancouver Art Centre between November 21st until 26th. Katanning
Art Gallery December 14th until 28th. The Williams Woolshed January 2nd until 12th. The Moores
Building Contemporary Art Gallery Fremantle 17th February until March 5th. Narrogin Cafe and Art
Gallery 13 March until April 5 2017.
If you feel that you or someone you know could benefit with advice regarding a mental health
disorder then speak to your doctor or contact any of the support services offered.
Lifeline 13 11 14 Beyond Blue .1300 22 46 36 or Sane 1800 18 72 63
SNEAK PEEK
The Effectiveness of Chaos.
Obsessive Compulsive
Disorder
Female – 29 years old
“Half organised and half
disorganised. ... The
struggles of keeping up
with the expectations of
OCD and managing it..
Keeping order and
structure the way I want it”.
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Council corner
CAN YOU SEE MY MIND – ART EXHIBITION
This exhibition opened on the 9th of October and closes on the 21st of October when it will travel to
other towns in the Great Southern District. Congratulations to Megan Henry and Melanie English on
a beautiful composition of works.
SHEEP DOG TRAILS 18th – 21st OCTOBER 2016
A Sheep dog trail is being held at the Recreation Ground from the 18th – 21st of October, with about
35 competitors and around 150 dogs in action. The Shire encourages residents to attend and
support this event.
HARVEST MASS MANAGEMENT SCHEME 2016/17 HARVEST
Information has been provided by MRWA about the Harvest Mass Management Scheme that will
operate during harvest. All farmers and truck operators can obtain copies of the information from
the Shire Office, Galts, AFGRI, Kevin Marley’s and the Wagin Truck centre.
SWIMMING POOL
Welcome back to Jen Bannerman after her overseas trip – she is preparing for the 2016/2017 season,
the pool has come through the winter very well and is expected to open late October early
November – watch this space. A new building is being erected at the pool, this is the Wagin
Amateur Swimming Club storage shed/club rooms and will be complete prior to the pool opening.
FAMILY MUSIC NIGHT – RAY RYDER
The Shire is holding a family music night on Saturday 12th November featuring country rocker Ray
Ryder and his band. This free music event will be held at the Wagin Showgrounds (Shearing Shed)
from 5.00pm onwards. The Shire is working with the Wagin Youth Centre in organising the event and
will include a local support act and a live DJ for the teens to close the night. More information will
be provided in the coming weeks.
NEW COMMUNITY BUS
Council have purchased a new community bus from The Toyota dealer in Katanning. The bus will
replace the 14 year old bus we currently have. The new bus is expected in about 10 weeks’ time.
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Library lines
Hello, Wagin book lovers!
Are you interested in looking up your family records? Ancestry Library has now been installed on the
Public Access computer in the Library. You can also look up the State Library of WA home page to
access the State Library Catalogue for a particular book title, as well as look at a number of great
programs hosted through their website. Ask us how.
The Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery Group have selected three winning entries for their National
Literacy and Numeracy My Two Blankets colouring competition. Each entry is brightly coloured and
makes us feel very happy. The winners are: Payten Hamilton, Issaiah Lee, Talegan Baxter and Shona
Banks. Winners can visit the library and let Stephanie know the title of the book they have chosen
as their prize.
Young Adult Book Review
Thousand Words by Jennifer Brown ; reviewed by Ashley Brummelman
"Thousand Words by Jennifer Brown is an amazing, eye-opening book. Reading this book I got
attached to Ashleigh, the main character. Ashleigh is a 15 year-old girl, who messages a naked
photo of herself to her boyfriend her when he goes away to college, but they go through a breakup, and the photo gets out.
This book is so realistic I felt I was Ashleigh, and occasionally would forget it's a book. After Ashleigh's
photo gets out, it affects her heaps. She distances from her best friend, her family relationship
changes, she gets messages - being called names from unknown numbers, and ends up having to
do 60 hours of community services. This book made me aware of what "sexting" can do to someone,
and realise it's not only silly or sad people that do this. Ashleigh was a straight 'A' student, athletic,
and had everything going for her, but this photo ruined that for her.
I thoroughly enjoyed this book, and would definitely recommend it."
Adult Book Reviews
Outback Pioneers by Evan McHugh; Non-fiction. Reviewed by Gloria Lennox
"If you are interested in some of the characters that shaped Australia, this book is for you.
The first European to cross the Blue Mountains was a convict, John Wilson, but he was not credited
with this due to his background. Dervish Bejah was a cameleer who, along with other cameleers,
opened up the outback of Australia. One of Australia's greatest drovers, Nat Buchanan, opened
up stock routes in some of the harshest country.
Then there is C.Y. O'Connor who, along with Sir John Forrest, had the Coolgardie pipeline built. It
would be the biggest water main anyone had constructed anywhere in the world. The TransAustralian Railway was built by Henry Deane and the hundreds of men who laboured under terrible
conditions.
James Tyson, the cattle king, didn't receive a knighthood due to the fact that his mother was a
convict.
This books also honours bush nurses who worked under dreadful conditions whilst saving lives."

Happy reading!
From your Wagin Library & Gallery team:
Stephanie, Graeme, and Tina
Ph:
9861 1247
Email: library@wagin.wa.gov.au
Wagin Library & Gallery Opening Times
Monday 2pm – 4pm Tuesday 2pm – 5pm Wednesday 10am-12pm/2pm – 5pm
Thursday 10am -12pm/ 2pm -5pm Friday 1pm – 5pm Saturday 10am – 12pm
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Friends of the Wagin Library & Gallery News
Now that we have the public access computer up and running in the library, community members
may want some support in looking at the programs we have available. If this sounds like you, please
leave your name and number with the library staff, as the Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery group
will be holding small group sessions on how to look up information step-by-step.
Thank you to all those children who entered the Wagin Library & Gallery's 'My Two Blankets' colouring
competition. At our last Friends meeting, members were delighted to choose three beautiful entries.
Winners have been notified, and will be awarded a book of their choice to be purchased by the
Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery. Well done everybody.
Mark the upcoming Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery's Book Sale in your diary. It will be held on
Saturday October 29th in the library, between 10am and 12 noon. Paperbacks are only 50c each,
and hardback books $1.00! These include some novels from favourite authors, so do your bit to
support our local library by picking up some bargains, and have a free cuppa while you're there.
Our purpose is to work with our wonderful Library staff to ensure the Library can be the best small
country library we can have. If you would like to be part of this mission, please come to our
meetings, or contact Ivy Bicknell or me through the library with ideas or requests.
Here’s some more of Ivy’s popular Did You Know???


Six year olds laugh an average of 300 times a day. Adults laugh 15 - 100 times a day.



'Ringo' translates to 'apple' in Japanese.



A bolt of lightning is powerful enough to toast 160,000 pieces of bread.



Months that begin with a Sunday will always have a Friday the 13th.



Seeing someone else smile actually makes you happier.

Jessica Hamersley, Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery

The Wagin RSL Sub Branch meets every Friday at
5.30pm in the clubrooms at the community centre.
New members are welcome.
It is not necessary to have been in the forces to
become a member as affiliated and social
memberships are available.
If you are interested come along and join our social gatherings
Contact Greg Brockway (President) for further information
on 9861 1113
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Top Sheep Dogs put through their paces in Wagin
BY Diane Cosh

Central Sheepdog Club will be hosting a three sheep dog arena trial at Wagin. The event will be
held from Tuesday the 18th October, starting at 7am until the 21st October.
This year we are fortunate to have a total of 12 top competitors from Queensland, New South
Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. We have a large number of entries for this trial, with 68 dogs in our
Novice event and 146 dogs in the Improver/Open event.
Competitions between owners and their sheepdogs has been part of Australian history for well
over 100 years. Some date trials being held in Australia as early as 1873. Each handler &their dog
have three fresh sheep, the handler casts their dog giving commands by whistle or voice.
The dog picks up the sheep and delivers them to the handler.
There are three obstacles and need to be negotiated, the race, bridge and pen.
There is a 10 metre corridor and the object is to keep the sheep on the right hand side on the
handler, within this corridor. Not as easy as it sounds.
So come along and watch some of Australia’s best sheepdogs in action. The event is free and all
spectators are welcome to attend.
There is a canteen providing morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.
Finals will be held on Friday, 21st October.
For further information contact Central District Sheepdog Club’s Secretary Diane Cosh
on dogman@skymesh.com.au
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WILD WONDERFUL WALKING WOMEN
by Glenys Ball

Reminded that if you don't use it you los it the WWW women from Wagin had an interesting
excursion last week.
A walk of about 8 kilometres for nearly two hours with a few stops for photographs on the Collie
Darkan Rail Trail followed by a delightful lunch at the Rarebits Cafe on Burrowes.
Ten walkers, Noelene Tuffin, Glenys Ball, Pamela Edmonds, Jenny Ewen, Wendy Farrow, Marg
Painter, Coral Davies, Jill Nalder, Beryl Robinson and Sandra English car pooled to Darkan, where
they were met by a Shire representative who then bused everyone out of town to start their walk.
The Collie Darkan Rail Trail runs between the two towns and follows the former train track which
has been modified for walkers, bike riders as well as horse riders.
The walkers chose to start east of Darkan from Hillman Road, which is where the Hillman Station
originally was when the train was running through the area, and walked back into Darkan. The
weather was perfect despite a cooling shower for a few minutes during the last couple of
kilometres but this wasn't going to deter the walkers who headed for lunch at the cafe we had
heard so much about.
Rarebits, with delightful hosts Pam and Wayne is a quirky little cafe/book shop that had been
recommended by word of mouth and it lived up to its reputation. Lovely to find an interesting
place to eat in a country town, that not only is fun to be in but serves a delicious tasty menu. No
fried stuff for us, and save some space for the desserts which seemed to be the specialty.
The Wagin Walkers meet every Tuesday to walk for an hour or so.
This winter the group has explored some interesting parts of our shire but as the days heat up and
the snakes start appearing, and a few walkers drop off to play bowls, our walks will be confined to
the roads and not the bush.
Anyone wanting to join with us can contact Glenys Ball 0400211827.
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Shire workers to the rescue at the bowling club dam
By John Thomson

After the float for our pump in the middle of the dam come a drift we had the shire come to the
rescue.
Alan Hicks, Andy, Nathan Cook with Ron Matters and myself arrived and fixed the job. Nathan got
the short straw (he was voted the job) and did all the work on a canoe in the dam and didn’t fall in
at all!
The pipe was fixed, the pump works and the Bowling Club has got its water organised.
A huge thank you to the Shire Boys!

A Quacker Story
By Ivy Bicknell

This interesting true story began in 1931. When a wild life lad of eight was going home from school
with his mates from Darkan near a creek. In those days a 22 rifle was allowed by everyone and Frank
Jackson shot a mother duck. The other three lads went and caught the orphan ducklings, taking
home two each. Mel Lynch and Ray Fitzpatrick unfortunately could not save theirs. However the
mystery lad was able to save one of his. Mother very kindly allowed him to keep the little thing in a
box by the kitchen stove. It turned out to be a drake. A friend gave the lad a young white Muscovy,
however that did not work as it was a drake too. Then Linda Gibbs gave him a black and white
Muscovy for breeding when he was fourteen. So began the young fellows very successful start.
In 1967 when his son was riding home from school he saw a blue and white Muscovy and stopped
to have a look. The gentleman said he could have it as he did not want it. So sonny boy raced
home with what was to be a very interesting and successful dream from that day.
Read on next edition 27th October
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Beyond Hellfire and Back Synopsis.
BY Shirley Howell
This is a personal account of Joe
Pearce, one of our Western
Australian veterans who not only
experienced WWII at its worst, but
like many others, survived to tell the
tale.
His stories were told to me while we
sat together at the table of his
nursing home, sharing our life
experiences over a cup of tea.
His story is told with humour,
compassion and honesty. No frills,
but also no undue bitterness. His
feelings were those of a man who
would not allow the harrowing
experiences of the past to colour his
positive outlook on the future.
The three and a half years he spent
as a prisoner of war under the
Japanese were, without a doubt,
the worst years of his life. He turned
his life around, putting it all behind
him and succeeded in having a
purposeful, rewarding life in the
farming and football community.
His very close knit family have been
the pride of his life, with love, support
and respect for each other.
He truly was a gentleman.
The book launch went quite well in Narrogin considering that it was just going into the school
holidays and everyone was heading off for the long weekend as well. I had three people speak for
me, which was lovely.
My next book launch will be at Dumbleyung CRC, at 12 midday on Tuesday 18th October. I’m
looking forward to hearing Joe’s son Tom, who will be speaking at the opening. He’s a lovely fellow,
a ‘chip off the old block.’
The book will cost $18 on the day and $21 thereafter, due to overheads at the CRC. I’ll drop a book
off for your CRC tomorrow afternoon. I’ll put my phone number and email inside the cover if anyone
wishes to purchase a copy.
*Another interesting fact about Joe, was that he played for WAFL Swan Districts before and after
the war. I’m led to believe that there was only one other person who actually achieved this amazing
feat.
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Trades & SERVICES

Lamb Shank Café
Open 8am – 7days
9861 2006
A La Carte Restaurant
Thursday Friday & Saturday nights

BYO Licenced
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Trades & SERVICES
LAMB SHANK CAFÉ
OPEN FOR





Breakfast
Morning teas
Lunches
Evening meals
(Thursday, Friday, Saturday)
 Functions
 Birthdays
 Movie Meals
PH 9861 2006

Visual Effects Framing and Gallery
2 Trent St Wagin
mob. 0428 611 697

For all your Custom Framing
Dreams
Art, Canvas, Sporting Memorabilia, Photos,
Collections.
and for fabulous COFFEE and Australian Giftware
Anna Chandler, LEE GARRETT, Zorya Candles

Mobile Coffee Cart available for your Event
Call Shane and Fiona Dawson

Wagin Osteopathic Service
is making its first monthly visit on 28th and the 29th of October.
Osteopathy is a manual medicine that works with the body as a whole.
We will be practicing out of the Wagin Medical Centre.
For more information, or to make an online booking- please visit
www.waginosteopath.com.au.
Alternatively, please call 0477 710 353.
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Trades & SERVICES

Creek fill ins and clean outs & catchments
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*If you are interested in watching any of the following Westlink
broadcasts pop into the CRC to register an expression of interest
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Notices
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WAGIN FRAIL AGED INC
(WARATAH LODGE)
To be held at Waratah Lodge on
Wednesday 26th October 2016 at 7.00pm
Business includes (but not limited to):
 3 x Board vacancies
 Financial report
 New Members Welcome
Nomination/Membership forms available at Waratah Lodge.
Cost $10 to become a Life Member

WAGIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY INC.
COMMUNITY FUNDING AVAILABLE
Funding is available from the Wagin Agricultural Society for
community groups
and organisations that benefit our town and region.
Please contact the Secretary for an application form. Applications
must be in
writing and will close 4th November 2017.
Carolyn Webster – Secretary
Po box 241, Wagin WA 6315
E; secretary@woolorama.com.au
Ph: 98611611, Fax: 98611611
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TRAINEE POSITION
Applicants are invited to apply for the position as a Trainee with the Shire of Wagin.
The Wagin Shire is seeking a person who is 17 years of age or over, who is well presented and keen
to commit themselves to a traineeship for a period of 12 months in a certificate II in Government or
an administration like field.
During the traineeship period the successful applicant will receive both on and off the job training
in a wide range of clerical/administrative activities in a busy office environment.
Remuneration will be paid in accordance with current award rates for trainees and hours of work
will range between 30 and 38 hours per week. Normal annual and personal leave entitlements,
including leave loading will apply to the position.
A written application is required and must include a resume, the names of two referees and you
must address the selection criteria. A copy of the application package can be obtained by
contacting Kirsty Simkins on 08 9861 1177 or ea@wagin.wa.gov.au.
Applications close 4.30pm 4th November 2016 and can be emailed to ea@wagin.wa.gov.au or
posted to Shire of Wagin PO Box 200 Wagin WA 6315. No late applications will be accepted.
Peter Webster
Chief Executive Officer
Shire of Wagin
PO Box 200
Wagin WA 6315
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Position Description For:
Administration & Events Officer 1.0 FTE over 18 month contract position
Position Title: Administration & Events Officer
Salary: $51,000 per annum
Reports to: Wagin Woodanilling Landcare Zone NRM Officer
Based: in Wagin
Overview of the role
For this position you must have exceptional office administration skills, experience in coordinating
events and some experience with GIS software preferred.
Your key tasks are:
To improve office procedures and provide a uniform records system for the Wagin Woodanilling
Landcare Zone along with coordinating with a website developer.
To evaluate all historical data, updating electronic records or archiving where necessary.
Coordinate ‘Bio Blitz’ activities in Wagin and Woodanilling along with other community activities.
The position will be based in Wagin and will also offer administrative support to Project Officers.
The Role Requires:
 Liaise with professional website developer to publish a website for WWLZ.
 Developing uniform office procedures and policies to improve WWLZ’s development.
 Develop electronic data management system to be utilised by WWLZ into the future.
 Evaluating all hard copy historical data
 Update relevant historical data to electronic format including inputting data into Geographic
Information Systems. (QGIS)
 Establish archiving system
 Review current financial management system, improve or update if required.
 Develop and coordinate events for Wagin & Woodanilling communities including overnight ‘Bio
Blitz’ activities, wildflower walks and community driven Red Tailed Phascogale surveying.
Essential Criteria:
 Excellent written and personal communication skills
 Experience with Quickbooks and financial administration
 Demonstrated experience with office management
 Proficient in office based software programs (Windows 7 & 10)
 Demonstrated experience with community engagement and event coordination
Desirable Criteria:
 Existing knowledge of flora and fauna of the region.
 Some experience with GIS systems – QGIS preferred
 Experience working in the NRM industry
 Experience with website development
How To Apply:
Please email your Resume along with a letter addressing the Criteria above to:
Gen Harvey wwlandcare@westnet.com.au on or before the closing date 31 Oct 2016.
For enquiries please call: Gen Harvey Telephone: 9861 2222 Mobile: 0428 231 506
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Wagin, Woodanilling and Surrounds

Recognised Biosecurity Group
· Landscape scale management of Biosecurity threats to your
area
· Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia’s
(DAFWA) chosen partnership arrangement for the widespread
and established management of declared pests.
· Community members, landholders, industry and local
government can work together to establish coordinated
control of invasive species in their area.
· An opportunity for community members to have a voice when
it comes to biosecurity
We are currently making our way around the area starting
conversations about what an RBG is, and what it would mean for
your community.
Annabelle Garratt - RBG Project Officer
62 Tudhoe Street
PO Box 311
Wagin WA 6315
Email: wwlandcare2@westnet.com.au
Phone:
(08) 9861 2222
Mobile:
0438 910 965
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Sport

Wagin Ladies Golf notes
BY Chris Barker
The last two weeks concluded our golf season. It has been a very enjoyable year, playing on nice
green fairways. Thank you to the men who have been busy all season mowing the course.
Wednesday 28th was our last stableford round for the year. Chris Barker won the day with 36pts, and
Jan Painter R/U 33pts.
Bron Hegarty won both our novelties with nearest pin #8 and Longest Putt #10.
Wednesday 5th October was the Ladies closing day, playing a
Canadian Foursomes.
Winners were Jenny Ewen & Bron
Hegarty 99 – 25 ½ - 73 ½
Nearest Pin #11 was Jan Painter and Long Putt # 6 Noelene
Tuffin.
Thank you to Galts for sponsoring the day, very much
appreciated by all the winners.
During the year we also played other competitions within our
fixtures. Winner of the International Bowl in Silver Division was Fe
Thompson, and Bronze division Bron Hegarty, each receiving a
small badge.
Chris Barker was the winner of the putting competition.
Bron Hegarty was the winner of the Captains Trophy with 147
nett.
Fe Thompson won the Eclectic with 64 nett.
Congratulations to all the winners.
Saturday 8th was the Wagin Golf club closing playing a 4 person ambrose. Winners were Ken
Adams, Gerard Hegarty, Merv Stonehouse & Brendan Adams. R/U Wayne Hegarty, Phillip Sprigg,
Bron Hegarty & Vicki Kelly.
The evening was finalised with a
very enjoyable presentation
dinner. Congratulations to all
trophy winners, especially Jan
Painter & Ken Adams our 2016
club champions.
Thank you to the Local Business
and members who have
donated trophies throughout
the year. We are very grateful
for your ongoing support.
Enjoy the summer break and
look forward to next season.
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WAGIN BOWLING CLUB NEWS
BY PAM EDMONDS

To open the 2016-2017 season patron Mary Riseborough rolled the first bowl. Then 24 keen bowlers
took to the green, not even the cold wind and rain could damper their enthusiasm. It was great
having life member Ben Pearce with us.
After play we all enjoyed drink and a delicious afternnon tea.
Hospital day on Sunday the 9th was held in sunny but windy conditions with 40 players on the green
who all enjoyed the fun and gameship of the day.
The winners of the day were Gwen Lathwell, Bron Hegarty & Gerard Hegarty.
A total of $485.00 was raised for our local hospital, thank you to all who came along and supported
this very worthy event, please join us next year!
Ladies travel to Dumbleyung on the 18th of October for the first game of pennants.
Mens pennant practice is held every Friday PM. Mens pennants start on October the 15th with Wagin
White at home to Dumbleyung. Wagin Black are home to Kojonup Green on October the 16th.
Good Bowling to everyone this season, look forward to seeing you all on the green!

2016 NETBALL SEASON WRAP
BY MANDY HARRINGTON

The Wagin Netball Club had an amazing season in 2016. We had 7 teams in the NDNA competition,
with a team in each of the junior grades except NSG, and 2 senior teams, represented in the A2
and A3 divisions. All of our teams finished in the top 4 of their respective grades, which is a fantastic
result. We were also represented in 3 Grand Finals on September 17th, the 16 & unders were
victorious for the second year in a row beating Waves, 43 to 37. It was a very strong and tight game
all the way through, but the young Wagin girls outplayed their opposition both physically and
mentally, they all kept calm under the pressure. Tenille Stephens was named MVP for the game.
Congratulations to Coach Michelle Andrews and all the girls on a fantastic season. The A2 were
taking on Cuballing, who were only defeated once during the season, which was by our Wagin
side. Unfortunately the girls could not overcome the strong Cuballing side and went down 58 to
48. The A3 played Olympics, all season the competition between the 2 sides had been very close,
but the Wagin team came out firing and doubled their score in the first quarter. To their credit they
held that lead throughout the whole game, with the final score 39 to 32. Zoe Wright received the
MVP for this game. PHOTOS OF THE WINNING TEAMS ON THE NEXT PAGE.
AWARD WINNERS FOR 2016
10 & UNDERS
Coaches Award - Sasha McGuffie
Fairest & Best - Narridy Edwards
14 & UNDERS
Coaches Award - Annabelle Wilson
Fairest & Best - Clare Johnson

12 & UNDERS
Coaches Award - Olivia Whiteford
Fairest & Best - Marli Spooner
16 & UNDERS
Coaches Award - Kolbi Edwards
Fairest & Best - Jayde Andrews and Amber Andrews

Runner Up Fairest & Best - Tenille Stephens
19 & UNDERS
A2
Coaches Award - Maddi Carter
Fairest & Best - Ayla Smith and Claire Bennison
Fairest & Best - Ayla Smith
A3
ASSOCIATION HIGHEST VOTES - Zoe Wright
Fairest & Best - Jess Clifton
CLUB AWARD - Michelle Andrews
R/Up Fairest & Best - Zoe Wright
We are looking forward to another fantastic season in 2017, stay tuned for details of pre season training.
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A3: L-R: Coach Hena Smith, Demelza Iles,Mandy Harrington, Rachael Cooper,
Mariana Tane, Jess Clifton.
FRONT: Saige Edwards, Emily West, Zoe Wright and Kahli Gell

16 & Under: Coach Michelle Andrews, Jayde Andrews, Kolbi Edwards, Kayla Smith,
Shakira Buck, Tenille Stephens, Simone Stephens.
FRONT: Emma Gillespie, Becky Ritchie, Rykiel Gibbs & Amber Andrews
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Bowls carnival a success
By Coral Davies

Wagin Bowling Club recently held a men’s fours carnival played over the weekend of September
24 and 25. Organisers had hoped to attract over 20 teams however, maybe due to it being a longweekend, just 14 teams participated.
Bowlers came from far and wide including Gosnells, Newdegate, Nyabing, Kardinya, Pingelly,
Narrogin, Geraldton, Albany, Darkan and Moodiarrup.
The carnival was played in good spirit and B green was filled to capacity. Although cool, the
weather was fine except for one light shower. Winner of the event was a composite team made
up of Moodiarrup players Geoffrey Holmes (skip), Geoff Hosking (third), Nick Hosking (lead) and
Dumbleyung player Graeme Jose (second) with a score of nine points +30.
Second place went to the Darkan team of Murray Boxall (skip), Graham Prouse (third), Kim Bunce
(second) and George Gray (lead), which scored eight points +41. Just two points behind in third
place was the Narrogin team of Dave Harris (skip), John Melvin (third), Neville Jamieson (second)
and Steve Strahan (lead) with a score of eight points +39.
Best Saturday performance went to the Pingelly team which won all three games and amassed
what looked like an unbeatable shots-up margin of +36. Unfortunately the team lost both matches
on Sunday. Skip Adj Heal jovially suggested the carnival should be a one-day event. Sunday winner
was the second Moodiarrup team led by skip Mark Shinzig which had two wins +10. Kardinya began
the carnival well by scoring an eight in the first round against Gosnells. This earned their players an
eight-badge. An eight is scored when all eight bowls belonging to one team are closer to the jack
than any bowl of the opposition, rarely achieved at competition level.
Many visitors said how much they enjoyed the event, planning to return if the carnival again
becomes an annual event.

CARNIVAL WINNERS: Wagin bowls men’s captain Scott Davidson (left) and Warren Holt (right)
pictured with carnival winning team Nick Hosking, Geoff Hosking and Geoffrey Holmes from
Moodiarrup and Graeme Jose of Dumbleyung.
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AMBULANCE
000

RSL SUB BRANCH
Greg Brockway 9861 1113

CHILD HEALTH
9861 1224

LIONS CLUB
David Hoysted 9861 1185

DOCTOR
9861 1633

CWA
Carol Rogers 0428 861 266

FIRE BRIGADE
000

APEX CLUB

HOSPITAL
9861 3444

WAGIN SHIRE COUNCIL
9861 1177

POLICE STATION
9861 1211
131 444
000

WAGIN S.E.S
132 500

WATER SUPPLY
13 13 75

DENTIST
9861 1400

Wade Longmuir 0447 611 355

VETERINARY SURGEON
9861 1844
WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY
9821 1330
WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL
9861 1877
WAGIN ROTARY CLUB
Paul Powell 0447 161 160

MEALS ON WHEELS
OCTOBER
17th: R.Dunham
18th: B&T Pugh
19th: E.Vagg
20th: D.Davidson
21st G.Ball
24th: M Brockway & S English
25th: J Cummings
26th: B&B Anderson
27th R Brooks & R Cork
28th M Mazurek
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